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States invest in public higher education to grow the state’s economy 

and foster social mobility for students from historically under-

represented populations. Research has shown a positive relationship 

between the amount of state funding for public higher education and 

key student success metrics, such as the number of completions and 

post-college earnings.1 

States allocate funds to public higher education institutions through 

a range of mechanisms. These include using enrollment metrics to 

determine funding, performance-based funding (PBF) systems that tie funding to student outcomes, base-

adjusted funding systems that provide across-the-board increases (or decreases) to colleges, a combination 

of these mechanisms, or no clear funding formula. Yet the only mechanism to be rigorously examined in the 
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We find some evidence that 

combining traditional and 

incentive components increases 

enrollment in the two-year 

sector, but questions still remain 

about whether a funding formula 

can increase student 

completions without also 

providing more money to 

support students through college. 



 

literature is PBF, which is less than ten percent of all state funding for public colleges and universities.2 PBF 

research finds null or modest effects on enrollment and completion outcomes, with concerns about 

unintended impacts that have the potential to widen longstanding gaps by race/ethnicity and family income 

unless systems are carefully designed.3  

Our work leverages novel data and represents the first effort to examine the relationship between a range of 

different higher education funding strategies and student enrollment and completion outcomes. While there 

have been occasional snapshots of state funding mechanisms, there has not been a systematic effort to track 

how states fund public higher education over time (aside from PBF).4 We compiled the first longitudinal 

dataset with detailed funding information to help us examine whether different funding strategies have a 

relationship with college access and completion, with a focus on outcomes among racially minoritized 

students. Our research questions are: 

1. Do different mechanisms of providing state funding to public colleges and universities 

affect student enrollment outcomes? 

2. Do different mechanisms of providing state funding to public colleges and universities 

affect student completion outcomes? 

3. Do results vary according to students’ race/ethnicity? 

Sample, Data, and Methods 

We collected data on how state legislatures, governing boards, and coordinating agencies provided money to 

individual institutions, using our team’s data collection guidelines as our template. 5  We collected data 

between Fiscal Years 2004 and 2021 through examining nearly 3,500 artifacts, including state budgets, 

approved legislation, board meeting packets, and financial statements.6 Our default unit of data collection 
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was the sector by state level, with sector (two-year versus four-year) defined using Carnegie classifications.7 

In some cases, colleges within a sector were subject to different funding mechanisms due to their 

membership in a system that had the ability to allocate state funding directly to institutions or was treated 

differently in state legislation. We coded those cases (seven in the four-year sector and four in the two-year 

sector) separately. 

We focused on three primary funding mechanisms: traditional, incentive, and hybrid models. Traditional 

models included base-adjusted models and no funding formula, which we coded if we could not find 

evidence of an active funding formula and year-to-year funding changes across institutions did not reflect a 

base-adjusted model. Incentive funding included enrollment-based funding, in which colleges received 

funding based on the number of students enrolled and performance funding, for which we drew upon 

previous data collection.8  Finally, we coded for the presence of hybrid models if both traditional and 

incentive components were present. For example, Louisiana’s Board of Regents allocated 63% of funding 

using a base-adjusted model, 20% using performance funding, and 17% using a mix of enrollment and 

facilities expenses in 2020.9 

Table 1 shows the frequency of funding formula models by sector at 

three points during the period of study: 2004, 2012, and 2020. In 

2004, traditional models were the most common in the four-year 

sector (46% of all institutions), followed by hybrid models (40%) 

and incentive models (14%). During the panel, there was a gradual 

shift toward hybrid models (52% by 2020) at the expense of 

traditional models (41%) and incentive models (7%). Enrollment-

only models disappeared from the four-year sector, while models 

combining base and enrollment components became more popular. Among two-year institutions, hybrid 

models were the most common throughout the panel, increasing from 57% in 2004 to 72% in 2020. That 

largely came at the expense of traditional models. Hybrid models that included base, enrollment, and 

performance categories covered 4% of two-year colleges in 2004, but increased to 48% in 2020.  
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Table 1: Frequency of funding formula models by sector and year. 

 

We had two sets of outcomes with one focused on access metrics and the other on completion metrics. 

Access metrics come from the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) and reflect the 

number of first-time undergraduate students in several categories. We began with all students and then 

focused on racially minoritized students (Black, Hispanic, and Native American). We next considered the 

number of Black and Hispanic students separately due to evidence that state funding policies affect students 

across different racial/ethnic groups differently.10 We then separately examined the number of White and 

Asian students. We also examined undergraduate bachelor’s degree (four-year universities) and associate 

degree and certificate completions (two-year colleges) using IPEDS data. We examined the same subgroups 

of students for completion as for first-time undergraduate enrollment. We adjusted for several institution-

level and state-level characteristics that could also affect student enrollment and completions.  

We examined the relationship between state funding models and student enrollment and completion 

outcomes using panel regressions with two-way (state and year) fixed effects. We used traditional models as 
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the reference group and examined whether the relationships differed based on the presence of an incentive 

or hybrid funding model. We lagged (logged) enrollment and completion outcomes to provide institutions 

with an opportunity to respond to funding model changes. For enrollment of first-year students, we focused 

on enrollment levels in the year following when the funding model was measured. For the number of 

completions, we focused on five years after the funding model was measured for bachelor’s degrees, three 

years later for associate degrees, and two years later for certificates. We used these delays to allow students 

who entered college around when the funding model was measured to complete their credentials.  

Compared to the reference group of traditional funding mechanisms, we did not find a consistent 

relationship between the presence of an incentive funding model and student enrollment. However, there is 

some evidence that hybrid funding models may have increased the enrollment of White, Asian, and Black 

students in the two-year sector. This suggests that funding based on a combination of a protected base and 

rewards for enrolling and/or graduating more students may help increase enrollment levels in the following 

year. 

We then examined the relationship between the type of funding model and the number of degrees or 

certificates produced in future years. We found no evidence of a relationship between either incentive or 

hybrid funding models and credential production. This suggests that although hybrid funding mechanisms 

may have increased enrollment of new community college students, they did not lead to increases in 

completions. Additionally, the null relationships in the four-year sector provide evidence that funding 

mechanisms are not effective in moving the needle on completions. 

Prior work suggests that performance funding systems may exacerbate racial inequities to a further extent 

than other funding models.11 Our study offers insight into the other mechanisms states use to allocate funds 

for public colleges and universities and their relationship to student enrollment and completion outcomes. 

We find some evidence that combining traditional and incentive components increases enrollment in the 

two-year sector, but questions still remain about whether a funding formula can increase student 

completions without also providing more money to support students through college. 
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